
Effects of Science
Discussed By Wendt
At Darling Lecture

The Allegheny Pan-Hellenic
Council has announced the 19S0
pledge classes.

Alpha Chi Omega received:Barb-
ara Bacon, Mary Baldwin, Mary
Jane Bates, Mally Griffith, Marilyn
Peterson, Molly Moore, Kathline
Scribner, Phyllis Speck, Nancy Tol-
'ey, Joyce Stedman, Ann Warner,
Audrey Martinson, and Marilyn Sch-
moker.

Kappa Kappa Gamma pledged:
Lois Balkey, Constance Atwell,Dar-
rellFlint,Drucilla Dewey, Sue Dick-
son, Betts Greenlund, Betty Ann
Graf, Priscilla King, Janet Koehler,
Ann Kirch, Lucianne Bond, Nancy
Miller, Shandel Pokart, Maria
Schneider, Barbara Mills, Virginia
Saunders, Virginia Smith, JaniceTurner, Florence Yeager, Daphne
Wolf, and Emily Engle.

Kappa Alpha Theta received:
Nancy Archer, Carol Brown, Joan
Dilley Shirley Dobson,Nancy Gaub,
Dody Hines, Dorothea Johnston,
Esther Lindstrom, Lois Jean Pul-
ling, Elsie Martin, Donna Shuman,
Nancy Tatem, Virginia Wise, Joan-
ne Wurstner, Barbara Walker,Joyce
Melvin, Jane Mourer, Margaret
Congleton, Mary Brunot, Dottie
Walker, and Barbara Chew.

Alpha Xi Delta pledged the fol-
lowing girls: Joanne Babcock, Mary
Cable, Joan Davis, Catherine Dods-
worth, Loretta Massa, Greta Neu-
enfeldt, Nancy Racop,Barbara Rice,
and Peggy Ann Beaner.

Alpha Gamma Delta's class in-
cludes: Jo Allegretti, Joan Ander-
son, Joan Banyard, Shirley Bird,
Betty-Jo Boyle, Mary Ann Chap-
man, Nancy Ellis, Carolyn Evans,
Jean Freeman, Nancy Garson, Ann
Kammerer, Shirley Kragnes, Joyce
Lowrey, Ann Mack, Claire Speel-
man, and Ruth Wilson.

Sororities Announce
1950 Pledge Classes
Following Rush Week

OCTOBER 5,1950

On September 17 the Cwens once again conducted their tour of the campus for the benefit of incoming fresh-
men and their parents. Shown here is Nancy Miller (right) as she related the history of Bentley Hall
to Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Hefren, their daughter Carol, Nancy Johnston, Jean Fellowsand Sue Benz. (Other
pictures-of Freshman Week and story on Page 3.) — Photo by Boddorf

Campus Organizations
Discuss Year's Goals
At Bousson Conference

YMCA Leadership
All application blanks for lead-

ership in the Meadville V.M.C.A.
Allegheny Christian Association
must be in by Friday, Oct. 6.
There will be a meeting of these
leaders Sunday, Oct. 8 at 2 p.m.
in the English Seminar room in
Arter Hall.

Study Problems and Proper Balance Of
TimeDiscussed byRoss in ACA Address

Keffer Announces Staff

JaneKeffer, Editor of the 19S1
Kaldron, has announced the fol-
lowing staff appointments for this
year:

Makeup Editor, Sid Tambu-
rine; Literary Editor, Jean Mc-
Crea; Photography Editor, Ei-
leen McDonnell; Advertising
Manager, John McCrea; and
Business Manager, Ed Nelson.
Students interested in helping to
prepare the yearbook are asked
to contact either Miss Keffer or
the person in charge of the work
in which they aremost interested.

Appointments for senior pic-
tures will be made in the after-
noon, today, tomorrow, and Sat-
urday in the Grill. The photo-
graphs will be taken beginning
Monday, October 9. f

(Continued on page 8)

Nevertheless, he said, the harn-
essing of atomic energy is already a

The coming problem, Dr. Wendt
indicated, will be one of leisure. The
average American work week to-
day, he said, is about half of what
it was fifty years ago. By the year
2000 it will halve itself again, while
the average income may be expect-
ed to double. This is almost a dir-
ect result of scientific advancement,
the scientist observed.

"A machine is a device for doing
more work in less time. In the past
we have wanted more work; in the
future we shall want more time.We
shall not want machines to earn
wealth, but to earn time," he said.
"And so above all things, your edu-
cation must teach you what to do
with time— that is, with life!"

Atomic Energy

H-bomb has already done us a
great deal more harm than it has
the Russians. So, in fact, has the
atomic bomb."

A large part of his time on the
rostrum Dr. Wendt devoted to dis-
cussing atomic energy. He said he
did not believe that the hydrogen
bomb would be produced, because
of difficulties in its construction, or
that it could even be made to ex-
plode if it were. "But as a psycho-
logical weapon," he continued, "the

By Jack Goellner
Introduced by President Louis T.

Benezet as a human being who de-
fies classification because of the
great variety of his talents, Dr. Ger-
ald L. Wendt gave the third Ches-
ter A. Darling Lecture here last
Wednesday evening, speaking on the
topic, "What's New In Science?"

In crisply precise phrases the for-
mer science editor of Time Maga-
zine astonished his audience with
the great number of ideas "new in
science." Dividing his lecture into
phases according to the different
areas of science, he began .first by
discussing briefly the probable ef-
fect on human society of the tre-
mendous advancement of science in
the past few years, and in those a-
head.

Pennsylvania Week, Homecoming To Unite;
Co-eds, Frosh To Share In Competition

On October 21 Pennsylvania Week and Allegheny's Home-
coming will unite for a truly different "Welcome Home." To
highlight the concurrence of these two events an entirely new
programhas been planned.

Allegheny has chosen to pay tribute to the industries of
the state on this last day of Pennsylvania Week. Nearly thirty
of the chief industrialistsof western
Pennsylvania have been invited as
guests of the school during the an
nual homecoming celebration.

Dr. Ross beganhis talk with the readingof twonewspaper
clippings. The first was a news ac-
count of an airplane which flew
across the Atlantic Ocean, flying
the entire distance under robot con-
trols. The secondwas an advertise-
ment which was attempting to sell
an "easy five-day French study
plan"in whichthe student needed to
expend no effort whatsoever. The
goal of man from his beginning
has been to achieve things without
expending effort. Machines in this
present age,", said Dr. Ross, "can
think, see, hear, and feel for us,
but we ourselves are the only ones
who aan create, improve, and de-
velop the power to do our own
thinking"

A possible solution to the student's problem of how to pro-
perly and effectively balance his time was presentedby Dr. Jul-
ian Ross in his speech titled, "The Main Business of College",
delivered at the October Ist meeting of the Allegheny Christian
Association.

As in previous years the first
prize will be a plaque. An inno-
vation will be a second and third
prize.

The IFC has placed a limit of
thirty-five dollars on each group
display.

Keynoting the Leadership Con-
ference held at Bousson Friday,
September 22, President Louis T.
Benezet spoke to representatives of
A.U.C, I.F.C, A.W.S., and the Pan-
Hellenic Council about cooperation
between the faculty and students in
solving problems. Dr. Benezet ex-
plained the Allegheny Development
Program, by using charts to show
Allegheny's high rating in compari-
son with ten other area colleges in
scholastic achievement, number of
subjects offered, student-faculty ra-
tio, number of doctoratesamong the
faculty members, and other points
which help make a high rating.
Similar charts showed Allegheny's
low standing in plant capacity and
building improvement.

-The afternoonsession was reserv-
ed for individual group meetings.
Lacking a quorum, the A.U.C. met
informally to discuss the method of
selectinga new vice-president and to
select a proper meeting time. They
also considered the part of student
government in the Allegheny De-
velopment Program.

The Pan-Hellenic Council and the
newly-created I.F.C. held separate
meetings to discuss their individual
problems. Miss Williams met with
Pan-Hell to suggest that each soror-
ity keep a worth-while goal in mind.
The girls voted that each sorority
should participate in the Allegheny
Development Program.

(Continued on Page 2)

At the A.W.S. meeting, the aims
and purposes of student government,
as well as the individual responsi-

The desire to escape work is ef-

Inter-Fraternity Council Explained
By Corky Bonner

Rather than the traditionalHome-
coming theme, fraternities will de-
corate their houses on the seven
most important Pennsylvania indust-
ries— Sigma Alpha Epsilon, coal;
Phi Delta Theta, oil; Alpha Chi
Rho, transportation; Phi Kappa Psi,
steel; Theta Chi, agriculture; Phi
GammaDelta, rayon;andDelta Tau
Delta, zipper.

A year ago this December, the
Campus headlined the news that
Bob Damon had resigned as presi-
dent of the MUC, a week later the
headlines boldly screamed: "MUC
Folds Tent; Thus Terminates Men's
Government." It was a ticklish sit-
uation, and many wondered what
wouldbe the outcome. What would
the men substitute in its place?

This year, co-eds and freshman
men will share in the competition,
also. The men will erect a display
in front of Caflish depicting the
printing and publishing business.
The women of the class of '54 will
be responsible for an exhibit on the
Cochran lawn of one of the state's
best known industries, recreation.
The homecoming theme will enter
into only one display, the upper-
classwomen's decoration of Brooks
Hall.

tion was written. It incorporated
the best that numerous other IFC
constitutions had to offer.

Eventually the task was finished
and late in April the proposed con-
stitution was presented to the fra-
ternities for ratification. It was
unanimously approved. The Inter-
Fraternity Council of Allegheny
College was born.

The first act of the new group
was to elect its officers. For the
first time in the men's government's
recent history, they were elected
without fanfare or the benefit of the
much discussed coalitions. The men
of the group sanely elected theirown
officers on the basis of their indi-
vidual qualifications rather than their
fraternity connections. The leader-
ship came into the hands of Glenn
Dunmire. Jim Young received the
vice presidency, and Bob Cook
was elected secretary-treasurer. For

(Continued on page 5)
Greatly aided by former Dean of

Students, J. L Bostwick, a constitu-

But in April, a rippling undercur-
rent of action began among the fra-
ternitypresident. These sevenmen,
realizing that the time for action
had come, met one bright spring
afternoon, and the Interfraternity
Council was conceived.

For three and a half months, then,
the Allegheny men's government
was in the hands of three people;
the president, vice president, and
secretary-treasurer of the defunct
MUC. They could do nothing but
fulfill the necessary obligations of
that organization.

climax, the thought of a strong
council consisting only of fraternity
representativeshad been entertained
by almost all the council members.
But the Men's Undergraduate Coun-
cil, despite its obvious defects, was
tradition, and tradition is always
difficult to change.

Judging of the displays will be
based on originality, as before. The
judging will be done Saturday morn-
ing and decisions willbe announced
during the half-time of the Alle-
gheny-Carnegie Tech game.

fectively represented in college by
the ponderous group of extra-cur-
ricular activities available to stu-
dents who wish to participate.These
activities, originally instituted by
faculty and students to contribute
to the building of well-roundedper-
sonalities, have become escapes
from study. Students use these
activities as cushions between them-
selves and the intellectual effort
that effective study entails.

"To attain a balancedcollege life",
said Dr. Ross, "we must put the
balance of effort on our studies
rather than our outside activities".
He illustrated this point by com-
paring college work to mowing a
lawn; while the ground is level, an
equal pressure on both handles will
achieve a straight line; but when
the ground slopes, the pressure on
the down-hill side must be doubled
to achieve the same straight line.
Our natural bent towards the social
side of college life forces us to mow
on a slope. We must double the
pressure on our studies if we are to
achieve a balanced college life.

As a concrete means, Dr. Ross
said that a minimum of six hours
per day must be spent in study,
that assignments must be done thor-
oughly—

this means doing more
work than is assigned— ,and that
one outside activity should be parti-
cipated in and that particular one
done thoroughly.

The mystic factor of success in
this plan is will-power, which "most
of us have more than we realize."
And the compensation for exerting
,this will-power is the feeling of
power that we get with success, the
knowledge that when we call upon
our minds to do a job, our minds
will respond. Previously disliked
subjects willbecomemore enjoyable

(Continued on page 2)

But the problem was not so bad
as it seemed. The answer was in
the minds of many MUC members
even before that body terminated its
existence and gave its powers tem-
porarily to an executiveboardof the
officers of that group. There were
two reasons for its demise. One was
that its members had not the au-
thority to speak for their respective
organizations. The other was that
independent men sat on it, although
it was concerned mainly with fra-
ternity affairs. Thus, long before
the MUC actually came to its abrupt
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Allegheny, a bastion of democracy! A little over a week
agoDr.Benezetpresented the Allegheny studentbody with this
goal, to be achieved in a couple of hundred years. More im-
portant than Bentley Hall or Allegheny being remembered is
that our age may be called "the golden era of democracy" or
"that blind Utopian period",but not the century that disregard-
ed civilization. But there is noneed to scoff at the idea of Alle-
gheny being remembered five hundred years from now,

OCTOBER
Saturday 7— Football— Oberlin— 1lome.
Tuesday 10— Soccer— Edinboro— Home.

11— Prof Philo M.Buck.
Friday 13— Soccer— Oberlin— Home.
Saturday 14— Football— Geneva— Home.Monday' 16— AAUP.
Tuesday 17— Soccer — Thiel— Home.
Friday 20— Soccer — Slippery Rock— Away.

Freshman Football— Edinboro— Home.
Saturday 21— ■Homecoming— Football— Carnegie Tech.

Homecoming— Danee— Brooks— 9-12.
Thursday 26— Concert— Marietta Richards— "Music in the

Theatre"— Ford Chapel— 8:15.
Friday 27— Soccer — Grove City— Away.
Saturday 28— Football— Grove City— Away.
Monday 30— Freshman Football— Grove City— Home.
Tuesday 31— Soccer— Westminster— Home.

NOVEMBER
Wednesday I—Pre-registration1 — Pre-registration for 2nd semester.
Friday 3— Freshman Football— Kiski Prep— Away.

Soccer— Western Reserve— Away.
Saturday A— Football— Wooster— Away.

Eeep Week Dance— Brooks— 9-12.
Thursday 9— Chamber Music.
Friday 10— Freshman football— Slippery Rock— Away.

Soccer— Carnegie Tech— Away.
Saturday 11— Football— Westminster— Home.
Sunday 12— French Film.
Thursday 16

—
Sir Alfred Zimmern.

Sunday 19— French Film.
Wednesday 22— Classes close 4:20 p.m.— Thanksgiving Vaca-

tion.
Monday 27— Classes resume 8 a.m.

DECEMBER
Wednesday 6— Basketball— Edinboro— Away.
Thursday 7— Sinfonietta.
Friday B—Swimmin8 — Swimming— Grove City— Home.
Saturday 9— Basketball— Westminster— Away.

J.V. Basketball— Westminster— Away.
Tuesday 12— Swimming— Oberlin— Home.
Saturday 15— Basketball— Juniata— Home.

Christmas Formal— Brooks— 9-12
Tie

"
Last day for pre-registration.

Saturday 16— U:50 a.m. classes close— Christmas Vacation.

JANUARY
Wednesday 3— Classes resume.
Saturday 6— ALJC All College Party— Cochran— 9-12.
Tuesday 9— Basketball— Grove City— Away.

J.V. B'asketball— Grove City— Away.
Thursday 11— Concert— Helen Clayton, soprano and Howard

Jarratt, te— Ford Chapel— B:ls.
Friday 12— J.V. Basketball— Edinboro— Home.
Saturday 13— Basketball— Carnegie Tech— Home.

Swimming— Carnegie Tech— Home.
Tuesday 16— Basketball— Thiel— Home.
Wednesday 17— J.V. Basketball— Kiski— Away.

Swimming— Slippery Rock— Away.
Thursday 18— Classes close
Friday 19— Study Day.
Saturday 20— Final Exams Begin.

We of Allegheny have a part in shaping our worlds des-
tiny. Too often such an idea is shrugged off as a high school
vafidictory. We now questionhow many of us have evergiven
consideration to our responsibility to the outer world. .And
further, how many of us have given consideration to the part
we play as citizens in choosing the officers who represent us.
Perhaps if we took a more active interest in politics we would
not have the situation that exists in a neighboring state, where
the political boss recipe sounds something like "take one part
Catholic, one part Protestant, and one part jew, put them to-
gether and you have a winningcombination.'' No, we are not
able to dictate to the bosses, but wearecapable, with the know-
ledge that we receive, at college, to take part in local politics
and become vocal enough to have some say in who represents
us in our government. Our.lack of touch with politics is just
oneof the things that depravesour democrcy. It is an obvious
malady, but one that has been obvious at least since the days
of Ste'ffens and Tarbell, and therefore long overdue in being
cured.

With the advent of October we
donned our Sunday best and attend-
ed three afternoon teas. The mem-
bers of Theta Chi, who gave the
first serenade of the year, held open
house and a warm reception was
given to all. The Phi Psis— all
members of Painter's and Decora-
tors-Local 951— entertained a large
gathering at their Annual Fall Tea.
Guess they were really sweating out
the completion of the job done on
the house but it sure looked great.
One thing we want to know is,
"How can Bunky Simons and Russ
Spanard get any studing done with
those dark walls?" From there we
dashed over to Highland Avenue
where the Delts threw open their
doors to everyone. As we entered
the living room, Hoot Gibson— man
here play fine piano—

was giving
forth with a tune that was enjoyed
by an appreciative audience.

THE BIGGER STEP was taken
by Bob Mason and Nancy Gaub.

Since we've hit campus, THE
BIG STEP was taken by Fran
Richmond, who pinned Betty Hub-
bell; Ned Vidal and Bobby Mills;
Cash Elston' and Donna Shumann;
Bill Forrester and Nancy Barnes;
and John Hodge and Jo Loughney.

As of this writing, however, no
one has taken THE BIGGEST
STEP!

Faculty Profiles

Our world needs a rest. Men have not been allowed time
to sit down and reason out the world's ills. The intellect has
given away to the quicker emotional response. "Red Chan-
nels", the thought control bills, and the fear of one person at
Allegheny who did not want a song that opposed war

— it might
appear communist-sung at a meeting are all signs of use the
emotion created by fear,rather than the intellect. The very men
who areasking that our democracy be preserved from the luna-
tic are by their hangmen-like action tying a noose about the
flexibility of ournation. This flexibility, fosteredfor and by our
divergentpeoples and ideas,has been akeystone in the molding
of the democratic system.

Congratulations to "Dad" and
Mrs. Jack F. Mitchell who became
the parents last Friday of a 6 lb.
baby boy. After a restless weekend
Mitch returned from home Sunday
night in time for a mild celebration
at the Campus office, cigars and
cokes in order. Sports Editor of
the Campus since September 1949.
Mitch reports everything under con-
trol.

The role of students at Allegheny in these days of book
telling us what to do when the bomb drops, is to stick their
heads out of the trenches and take a look at the situation,rath-
er than crawling back into the proposed ditches of fear. We
students are beinggiven an opportunity that is not granted to
many when we attend college. Our obligation to society in
return is to be alert,and informed citizens. Fear seldom'holds
the truth, it onlycreates havoc. Truth is more likely to be
found in Reis library, and is the anathema of havoc.

Dr. Benezet said that Americans do not tend to modera-
tion, but go to extremes. If this be true, we must, while there
is still time, shift from our extreme fear of war to the hope of
peace. Peace requires more study than war. Peace requires
a faith and belief in people. Colleges have traditionally been
the place to find these requirements. Whatever part that we
at Allegheny can play in the study of peace will go a long way
in determining how future generations will regard us and Bent-
ley Hall.

A unique serenade was given by
the men of SAE, who provided lots
of action in addition to harmonizing.
In spite of their handicap this sem-
ester, they sure let us know they
were still around.

Say, if Zack Taylor looks a bit
nervous it's because Uncle Sam is
on his trail. Wonder if this was
the reason for his wandering into
typing class and asking for a Rem-
ington Rand-McNally?

Nowadays the campus is a-buzzin
about Vaughan Monroe playing for
the Christmas Formal. We hope
it's not a myth. Maybe next time
we'll know for sure. 'Til then—
Amen.BOUSSONA.C.A.

(Continued from page 1)(Continued from page 1)
with study, and subjects that we
previously enjoyed we will enjoy
much more. And, concluded Dr.
Ross, we will be able to say,"Brain
did all the work, mine and nobody
else's."

bilities of all the girls, were present-
ed. Methods of the women stu-
dents' contributing to the Allegheny
Development Program were sug-
gested.

In addition to President Benezet
and Dean Williams; faculty mem-
bers participating in the conference
were acting Dean of Men, Glenn
Timmons; Dr. L. J. Long, Miss
Morse, and Miss Tanton.

Julius Turner .... Hails from
Southfield, Massachusetts .... is
new Associate Professor of Political
Science.... graduated from Colgate
in 1943 .... was a radio operator
in the Signal Corps for thirty-two
months .... then Johns Hopkins,
where he met and married the sec-
retary of the Political Science De-
partment .... received his Ph.D.
last year .... a tennis enthusiast.... taught at Boston University
before coming here.

Constance DeMuth....New In-
structor in art, interior decoration
and crafts .... home means a re-
modeled farm in Greenfield, Illinois,
and flat corn plains .... MacMu-
rray's her alma mater .... A.M.
from Columbia.... the piano took
up most of her time before she de-
cided to major in art .... taught
special art in Greenwich,New York,
last year .... is very busy here at
Allegheny but hopes to get in some
swimming and ping'pong.

ACA Meeting
A student-faculty panel will de-

bate the question, "What Should
the UN Do in Korea" at the Sun-
day, October 8 meeting of the ACA.
The meeting will begin at 7 p.m. in
the Oratory.

Luncheon was servedby the staff
of the College Grill.

Thoburn Club
The first meeting of the Tho-

burn Club was held Tuesday even-
ing at 7:00 in the English Seminar
Room in Arter,President Todd Tay-
lor presiding.

Other officers elected last spring
are:Dick Steele, vice-president,and
Lynn Evans, secretary-treasurer.

The Thoburn Club, composed of
students interested in Christian ser-
vice professionally, has decided to
continue sending members to con-
duct services in the churches of the
surrounding communities through-
out the coming term.
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To the old stand-bys things look-
ed much the same and registration
still proved to be more than a pic-
nic. We were knocked on our ear
upon first entering ye Grill, Allegh-
eny's favorite classroom, by the
screaming canary yellow walls and
the fact that the good Grill coffee
hadbeen upped to ten cents. We're
sure that the bigger cups and Mar-
tha's semi-wild sales talk will fully
compensate!

By
SAL & SPEED

First off, may we extenda hearty
welcome to the new addition to the
Allegheny Family— the Class of '54.
Already they have exhibited the pep
and spirit we like to think of as
characteristic of gay Alleghe-notice
all the dinks at the Pep Rally? Keep
it up, Frosh!

A Chip Off Old Bentley
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The socialseason got off toa swell
start with the first all-college dance
and traditionally fine music was pro-
vided by Neil Charles' Orchestra.
The dance really reeked with atmos-
phere and us small town folk went
for that multi-colored effect on the
walls ina big, big way! And then—
"The Sock Hop"— strictly for Fresh-
men, followed a week later; it was
highlighted by a sensational Charles-
ton done by Nancy McCreary and
Jimmy Smith. How about teach-
ing us, huh? Last Saturday night
brought us our first street dance-
sponsored by KDE— and a good
crowd was on hand. Old man wea-
ther was in a good mood and all
the asphalt gliders enjoyed the eve-
ning.



September 19
— Sophomore Cwens lead other upperclassmenon campus

in a rousing serenade to freshmen women in front of Cochran Hall.
Shown here (left to right) are Jan Turner, Nancy Miller, Daphne Wolf,
Del Polkart and B. A. Graf...The Cwens visited all the girl's dorms,
and ended the evening by circulating through the halls of Brooks while
singing popular fraternity songs. — Photo by Boddorf

September 19— Lee House girls are taken by surprise during the Cwen
serenade. Sue Stockton, Joan Wallin, Sandy Moore and Carol Black-
man exhibit the latest styles innightwear as they listen to the songs.
The ten girls in Lee House this year are the first females to inhabit that
building, and theyhave the distinctionof being the smallestdormgroup
on campus. — Photo by Boddorf

By dinner time final instructions
on the taking of vitamin pills and
wearing of boots had been given,
good-byes had beensaid and mamas,
papas, as well as various and sundry
forms of relatives had departed.

Monday and Tuesday brought us
the opportunity to see the grim side
of college life. Eleven solid hours
werespent blacking in little spaces,
otherwise known as Inventory
Exams.

Following dinner. President Bene-
zet addressed the freshmen. An im-
pressive candle-light worship ser-
vice in the chapel and serenading by
the upper-classmen brought to an
end a never-to-be-forgotten occasion— Our first day at college.

" Our agony was soon forgotten as
we spent an enjoyable evening
square-dancing. The remainder of

September 23
—

Freshman Sally Pettit has her official photo taken
(withher clothes on) by Jim Boddorf,staff photographer for this news-
paper, in Wilcox Hall. These identification pictures arekept with the
students' grade transcripts during their stay at Allegheny. The pictures
were taken as registration was under way at the opposite end of the
campus, and some of the frosh had tobe quick on their toes to get both
things done. — Photo by Campbell

September 23
—

Upperclassmen and freshmen register in Montgomery
Gym in semi-orderly fashion. Dr. Edwards is shown helping Bob
Falck through the process as Bill Allisonawaits his turn. Registration
was slightly more trying than usual this fall, and many fountain pens
ran dry as countless forms were filledout, corrected, and filledout once
again. — Photo by Boddorf

Paintings From Butler Art Institute
On Display In Reis Library This Week

FACTS AND FIGURES

The 180 men and 117 women
in Allegheny's freshmen class re-
present 10 states

— Connecticut,
Delaware, Maryland, Michigan,
Massachusetts, New Jersey, NewYork, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Illi-
nois

—
and the Canadian province

of Ontario. They have been
graduated from 140 different pub-
lic, and from 24 different private
high schools. There are 6 fresh-
man veterans. Calflish Hall is
housing 153 freshmen men, and
there are 18 in the Oddfellows
Home. Freshmen girls are liv-
ing in Cochran Hall (35), Tar-
bell House (27), Brooks Hall
(26), Beebe House (14) and Lee
House (10). There are approxi-
mately a dozen Meadville resi-
dents in the Class of 1954.

Vaking swimming exams, peering
into machines, listening to bells, and
walking on tip-toe for the orthe
pedic department. Assemblies and
conferences took up most of our
remaining time— but not quite all
of it.

our testing program consisted of

September 25— Mrs. Richard Ellsworth takes orders in the bookstore
from Lee Dewey, Dottie Walker and anunidentfied young man. The
bookstore experienced its semi-annual rush once again, and a long line
of waiting customers (the tail-end was constantly getting lost in the
Grill) became a common sight last week. — Photo by Boddorf

One of the most impressive pieces of represented work is
"Two Girls" by Bishop. She uses
very subdue color tones of soft
oranges blended into gray-greens.
Although there is little contrast in
the color scheme the draftsmanship
of the two heads is superb. There is
a certain sensitiveness found in the
faces which reflects the drearinessof
a working girl's life. The tilt of the
heads and the shape of the hats add
a defiant note to the picture. The
artist uses an unusual technique—
with the soft tones of the water col-
ors she has added strong, heavy
criss-cross pencil lines to bring out
the form of the faces

A collection of paintings from the permanent collection of
the Butler Art Institute in Youngstown, Ohio, is now on dis-
play in Reis Library. The artists represented are nationally
known figures in the art world. The paintings will remain on
display until October 15.

Pittman has a humorous, yet sad,
pastel on display called "Nine P.M."
In his painting he is largely con-
cerned with architectural forms com-
bined to form an interesting compo-
sition. In "Nine P.M." Pittmann
achieves an almost mystical effect
of the feeling of life— present but
not seen. His deep blues and bril-
liant reds are rich and heavy, and
give the impressionof heavy rugs or
draperies. The small inconsequen-
tial figure sitting on the bed seems
lost in the big room used to lots of
living. The pastel is pleasing— the
texture of the paper is allowed to
show through; it appears to have
been done with much ease.

Other painters represented in the
collection now in Reis Library areGreenbowe, Burroughs, Tsehacoba-
sov, Zerbe, and Morrow.

The sense of aloneness in the paint-
ing is startling— the desolate figure
and building are placed against the
huge horizon. Manning uses soft
colors— delicate yellows, blue-greens,
and gray.

Another interesting water color
is "The Performers" by Koshi. The
painting, an almost humorous one,
is composed of jugglers in a blue-
green color scheme. The artist ac-
complishes a most interesting por-
trayal of form with his water colors.
The small painting is composed of
rather rigid and abstract forms—

a
feelingof tenseness can be observed.
The verticals formed by the bodies
are contrasted against the strong
horizontalcurtain hung in space be-
hind the figures.

Class of 1950 Gives
Kodagraph To Library

Wednesday there was a picnic at
Bousson, where everyonehad a rip-
roaring time, in spite of bursting
seams and trampled toes. House
meetings, J. A. get-togethers, and
Cwen Parties also helped to make
us feel a little more at home.

Saturday dawnedbright and clear,
bringing to an end our battery of
tests and our initiation into line-
standing and name-remembering.
Freshmen photos were taken, and
schedules cards (ugh) were received.

Many trips downtown were made
in search of room decorations. On
the weary way back, most freshmen
found out that Allegheny was really
"yonder on the hill." A bang-up
all-college dance was held Satur-
day night to the strains of Neil
Charles orchestra. On Sunday we
triedto act like ladies and gentlemen
at the student-faculty tea.

The bitter realizationof Monday's
classes a fun-packed freshman week
to a close.

VVas it worth it? We, the class
of "54", who are now sporting the
traditional Allegheny "dinks", un-
animously agree that it certainly
was ! ! — The Lee House Girls

Reginald Marsh, a very well-
known artist, is represented in the
display by his water color— "Along
the Water Front." The painting is
interesting because of its use of col-
or; the forms of a ship and a water
tower are accurately painted,but the
painting as a whole certainly does
not represent the best of Marsh's
work.

The most impressive of the works
is oneby Manning called"Afternoon
Mail." The artist shows a stark-
faced woman clutching a letter; be-
hind her are a mail box, a solemn
gray barn, and a path. The rest of
the narrative is left to the viewer.

A Remington-Rand Humidified
File for storage and preservationof
microfilm has also been added to
the library's equipment.

ceiving microfilms of certain period-
icals which will be substituted here-
after for the bound volumes. Cur-
rent unbound issues will be retain-
ed for ready reference for five years.

Mr. Philip M. Benjamin has an-
nounced the recent installation in
Reis Library of an Eastman Koda-
graph. The Kodagraph, which is alate-model, projection-type micro-
film reader, was the gift of the Class
of 1950. It has been placed in the
reserve book section of the library,
where it is now ready for use.

The library is subscribing to the
microfilm edition of the New YorkTimes, and will shortly begin re-

September 25— Cordelia Parish, Bob Digel and C. G. Mercatoris (three
faces leftand center) wind their way through the crowdin the Grillas
freshman dinks are given out by B. A. Graf (beside popcornmachine).
The frosh expressed varying opinions on the subject of their new head-
gearbut they are certain to become used to them during the nextmonth
or so. —Photo by Boddorf
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FreshmenKeptBusy
During First Week

Was it worth it ? ? ?

That was the question in many
of our minds as we gazed at our
future domains, our 2x3)4 closest,
and our ? ? ? roommates.

Yes, after weeks of feverish pre-
paration we were finally here— the
freshman class of Allegheny College.

New Term Opens With Varied Events
3

We were greeted by the Red
Coats as we arrived on campus and
were shown to our respective dorms.
Then began the fitful task of un-
packing our trunks, our umteen
boxes, cartons and bags. After
trying to cram our belongings into
our cubby-holes, we went on a tour
of the campus, guided by the Cwens.
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Registrar Announces
Scholastic Standings

4

Benefits and Other
Details of Student
Insurance Explained

Dr. Tyler Thompson Named
Acting College Chaplain

signation of Rev. Ralph G. Dunlop
Qjs chaplain. Rev. Mr.
Dunlop on July 1became a director
of the Wesley Foundation at the
University of .Illinois and pastor of
Trinity Methodist Church at Ur-
bana, Illinois, site of the university.

OCTOBER 5, 1950

Dr. Tyler Thompson, a pastor-
teacher in a -Japanese internment
camp during World War IIand an
ordained Methodist minister, has
been named acting Allegheny chap-
lain. The announcement was made
this summer by Dr. Louis T. Ben-
ezet, Allegheny College President.

Dr. Thompson received his bach-
elor of- science degree in 1936 at
California Institute of Technology,
where he majored in physics and
was a scholarship student and mem-
ber of Tau Beta Pi, National Hon-
orary Engineering Fraternity. He
was graduated cum laude from the
Boston University school of theol-
ogy in 1939 with a degree of Bache-
lor of Sacred Theology. While there
he was a Frank Howard fellow, and
for two years was pastor of Barre,
Massachusetts.

The appointment was made to fill
a vacancy created by the recent re-

Dr. Thompson, who received a
doctor of philosophy degree in re-
ligion from Boston University last
spring, wall continue on the Alle-
gheny factulty as assistant professor
of religion and philosophy.

These regulations were formula-
ted for two reasons. The first is the
safety of student pedestrians who
use the driveway as a sidewalk. The
second is that in case of emergency,
it is impossible for fire trucks to
reach any of the buildings along the
drive.

One way traffic is in effect from
North Main Street to Park Avenue.
Students are asked to cooperate by
not parking anywhere along the
drive, including the area next to
Bentley Hall and the circle in front
of Brooks Hall. Also it should be
remembered that the area east of
Lord Gates is an indentation of
North Main Street. Any parking
there is considered a violation of a
city ordinance and is subject to one
dollar fine.

Traffic Regulations
Set Up For Driveway

The administration has recently
established preliminary regulations
governing driving and parking on
Brooks Driveway.

Virginia L.Porter, Registrar, has
announced the scholastic standings
of the fraternities, sororities, inde-
pendent groups and freshmen for
the second semester last year!

Kappa Kappa Gamma 80.47
Kappa Alpha Theta 80.37
Alpha Gamma Delta 79.82
Alpha Chi Omega 79.31
Alpha Xi Delta 79.06
Sorority 79.95
Non-sorority 81.31
Freshmen 78.18
All women 79.53 .
Phi Kappa Psi 79.28
Delta Tau Delta 78.03
Phi Delta Theta 77.36
Theta Chi 77.04
Phi Gamma Delta 75.67
Alpha Chi Rho 75.60
Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Fraternity 76.93
Non-fraternity 76.77
All men ...I 76.89
All college average 77.90

Manuscripts should be sent to the
offices of the Association, National
Poetry Assn., 3210 Selby Aye. Los
Angeles 34, Calif.

Ed on a separate sheet, and must
bear the name and home address of
the student, as well as the name of
the college attended, and the college
year.

Seventh Annual Contest
Opens For College Poets

Because many students have ex-
pressed doubt concerning the In-
surance's coverage, we reprint a
section of the Plan's terms below:

BENEFITS
When hospital or medical care

is employed on account of injury
sustained or sickness contracted and
treated during September - June
schoolyear the expense will be paid,
subject to the following provisions:
HOSPITAL BOARD AND
ROOM:— S7.SO per day.
MISCELLANOUS SERVICES:

(a) $30.00 for x-ray examina-
tions, laboratory tests, an-
aesthesia, use of operating
room, special medicines, and

■ temporary surgical appli-
ances, when rendered by a
hospital to a student con-
fined as a bed patient there-
in, or if requisitioned by the
College Physician; OR

(b) $10.00 for emergency out-
patient hospital treatment.

SURGICAL TREATMENT:—
Benefits for injuries and operations
are in accordance with a graduated
schedule ranging up to a maximum
of $150.00 for the surgeon's fee. A
copy of this schedule may be ob-
tained at the Student Health Ser-
vice.
MEDICAL ATTENTION:— S3.OO
per visit for sickness not requiring
a surgical operation. Maximum
$75.00.

(a) while the student is confined
as a bedpatient in a hospital
or in the infirmary on ac-
count of any sickness: OR

(b) while the student is confined
to the home on account of
any of the followingdiseases:

Typhoid Fever
Scarlet Fever
Smallpox
Mumps
Diptheria
Measles
Pneumonia
ChickenPox
Meningitis
Poliomeyelitis
Whooping Cough
German Measles

AMBULANCE:— SIO.OO for a com-
munity or hospital ambulance.

DENTISTRY:— SIOO.OO for treat-
ment resulting from injury to
sound, natural teeth.

AGGREGATE LIMIT
Reimbursement up to $500.00 will

be made for each sickness or injury
incurred.

EXCLUSIONS
No reimbursementis made for:
1. Services with respect to any

disability which are furnished
by. the college.

2. Injuries resulting from pri-
vate or chartered flights.

The letter stated that if the Plan
was not desired for the student's
1950-51 year, parents were to con-
tact the administration and request
that the Plan-fee be excluded from
the student's term bill.

The administration assumed that
the Plan was desired if the letter
remained unanswered.

Parents of Allegheny students
were informed in a letter sent by
the administration'during the 'SO
spring semester, of the $10.00 Stu-
dent Health Insurance which mysti-
cally appearedSeptember 23 on stu-
dents' term bills.

The National Poetry Association
announces the seventh annual com-
petition of College Students Poetry.

The closing date for the submis-
sion of manuscripts by all College
Students is NOVEMBER FIFTH.

Any student attending either jun-
ior or senior college is eligible to
submit his verse.

Each poem must be typedor print-

3. Eyeglasses or examinations or
prescriptions therefore, or e-
quipment for corrective treat-
ment.

4. Dental treatment, dental x-
rays, replacement of dental
work, such as crowns, dentur-
es, etc., except that in the
event of injury to sound, nat-
ural teeth, $100.00 will be al-
lowed for treatment of any
one accident.

5. Disability covered by a Work-
men's Compensation Act or
Law.

6. Pregnancy or resulting child-
birth or miscarriage.
SPECIAL PROVISION

Benefits under this plan arc paid
in addition to any benefits to which
a student may be entitledunder any
personal policy or membership in
any hospital association. However,
it is the student's responsibility to
handle the claim procedure under all
personal policies.

maurirr ffi.

QUALITY DRY CLEANERS
Special Discounts to Students

Tel. 24-941
893 Park Aye., Meadville,Pa.

YARN SHOP

See ZELLA'S First
For YarnAnd

Distinctive
Gifts

BACK ON EVERY CAMPUS!

Plenty.Of^^g^^

Goodsemester starters...handsome,
long-wearingArrow whites. Crisp...fresh...tailored right. Incampus-approvedstyles,
including the"Dart" (non-wiltcollar),
the widespread "Par" and thebutton-down
Gordonoxford. Onevery campus the
country over... and atyour favorite
Arrow dealer'snow.

AmCIHjW SHIRTS & TIES
UNDERWEAR " HANDKERCHIEFS " SPORTS SHIRTS

For lunch...
For a betweenmeal snack

EVERYONETome* to
WIRT'S!

■weldon I
1 Puritan "Trophy" I
1 Quilt Lined - Fur Trimmed 1

H " *<r 9
H . H

Welcome Back To

weldon
For YourFavorite

Arrow White Shirts

*3.65 up

Make it apoint to see us soon...wehavea
grand newselectionof Arrow whites to show
you.Everyshirt Sanforized-labeled(shrink-
age less thanI^>),andMitoga cut forbetter
fit.Several collar styles to choose from...
comein for your Arrowsnow.

****"+■ FOR ARROW UNIVERSITY STYLES g»<*^>^.



ACC Moves Into New
House; Plans Social
Events For The Year

Seven members of the Allegheny
Commons Club have moved into

dence of former Chaplain Ralph
G. Dunlop, was bought this summer
by the college, and is to be used
until the new men's dormitory, in
which the club has been promised
a wing, is built. The .house is rented
from the college by the club, and
the boys pay regular dormitory
rates. There is no proctor, but
Wayne Rennie serves as bouse
manager.

Editor's Note:
—

Printed below is the Deferred Rushing
Plan as set forth by the Inter-Fraternity Council: "In order
to effect a more satisfactory plan for rushing and pledging'
among the fraternities on the campus of Allegheny College it is
the opinion of the committee appointed at a meeting of frater-
nity presidents and their alumni representatives:

their, newly acquired house at 565
Park Avenue. The main functions of
the house is to serve us as a center
for all the Commons Club activities
as well as,a general gathering place
for its members.

The thirty-four paid members of
the Commons Club are planning
social events to take place in the
house, including an open house in
the near future. Although this
house is a new project it is expected
to be the nucleus of a better and
stronger Allegheny Commons Clubs.
The club is open to all men who
are not affiliated with a social fra-
ternity, i

As soon as a cook can be hired
and the kitchen is equipped, there
willbe a dining hall for all themem-
bers who wish to eat there. As yet
the house is rather meagerly fur-
nished, but the club is working on
this problem with the aid of a loan
from the college.

The house, previously the resi-

X-ray Days
Dr. Robert J. Byers, college

physican, has announced that the
mobile chest x-ray unit will be
at Allegheny on Monday and
Tuesday, October 9 and 10, and
will be parked in Brooks drive.
All students are required to have
an xrays taken, and are urged to
appear on the appointed days.
An additional fee will be charged
for xrays taken downtown.

Men will report on Monday
between 9 and 5, while women
students will report on Tuesday
during the same hours.

Faculty, staff, wives, and fami-
lies are welcome at any time
during the two days.

The reports of the x-rays will
be returned to Dr. Byers a week
later and he will then notify the
students who show signs of tu-
berculosis.

In the past five years, only five
active cases of tuberculosis have
been discovered here at Alle-
gheny.

Audio-Visual Aid Center
Established In Arter Hall

College Again Offers
Washington Semester

residence for freshmen or new
transfer students during the en-
tire period of the first semes-
ter.
(d) Freshman men and new
transfer students shall not be
permitted to enter any frater-
nity house for any reason dur-
ing the period of the first se-
mester or until the time of the
legally constituted rushing per-
iod. The only exception to this
regulation shall be at the time
of the fraternity tour tobe held
on Sunday evening, October
8, from 7:00 to 11:00. The time
to be limited to 30 minutes per
group in each house. No re-
freshments, speakers, or enter-
tainment of any kind.
(c) Fraternities shall not use
any form of publicity or cor-
respondence designed to inter-
est non-fraternity men in any
particular fraternity.

Enforcement
The rushing program shall be en-

forced by a committee set up by the
I.F.C. and the Dean of Students.
Membership of the enforcement
body shall be subject to the revi-
sions of the new A.U.C. constitu-
tion.

Infractions of regulations shallbe
considered by the above-named
committee and any penalties neces-
sary shall be determined and im-
posed by action of this committee.

Penalties
In case of infractions of rushing

regulations:
1. For the first offense any fra-

ternity involved shall have the
number of men it may pledge
during that college year limited
to a maximum of 20% of the
number of active members in
the organization during the pre-
vious year, but not to exceed
10 pledges.

2. For a second offense, the fra-
ternity involved shall lose its
right to pledge or initiate any
new freshmen or transfer stu-
dents for a period of one year
or until the rushing period of
the following year.

3. Any freshman or new transfer
student involved in rushing
previous to the time designated
as the rushing period shall for-
feit the right to pledge any
fraternity before the rushing
period of the following year."

1. That it is felt that the current
system of rushing and pledging
takes place at a time when the
program seriously interferes
with the academic program of
the first week of college opera-
tions.

2. That the plan now in opera-
tion allows insufficient time for
both the active fraternity mem-
bers and the prospective pledg-
es to become sufficiently well
acquainted to enable them to
make intelligent decisions re-
lative to pledging.

It is therefore the recommenda-
tion of this committee that:

1". All rushing and pledging pro-
cedures for freshmen and new
transfer students be deferred
until a time early in the second
semester, the date to be de-
termined by the I.F.C. and the
Dean of Students (probably the
first weekend of second semes-
ter).

2. That no rushing or pledging
shall take place until the first
semester grades are available
from the college office.

3. That no student shall be eligi-
ble to be pledged until he shall
have acquired an average grade
of 70% or better in one semes-
ter of work at Allegheny Col-
lege and with a minimum of 12
hours of work completed.

4. That the following regulations
shall govern the conduct of ac-
tive fraternity members, pledg-
es, or social members of a fra-
ternity, freshmen and transfer
students during the time pre-
vious to that designated as the
legal rushing and pledging
period.
(a) That any entertainment, of
any nature, of individual fresh-
men or new transfer students
or groups of students by indi-
viduals or groups who are ac-
tive members of fraternities
shall be consideredrushing and
therefore illegal.
(b) That conversations on
campus between active frater-
nity members and freshmen or
new students shall not be con-
sidered as rushing. All other
associations shallbe considered
as rushing.
(c) That fraternity men shall
not visit the freshman men's
dormitory or other places of

An opportunity to attend the
Washington Semester is offered to
any junior student at Allegheny Col-
lege during the second semester of
his or her junior year.

An Audio-Visual Aid Center has
recently been established in Arter
Hall in the former costume room
for the projection of films, and
film strips for use in various
courses. Equipment for the record-
ing of forums, radio programs, and
classrooms presentations is also lo-
cated in the Arter basement location.

Catalogs are available from many
of the major film renting agencies,
both educational and commercial,
and there are lists of film and film-
strips for use in such courses as
Social Studies, Economics, Mathe-
matics, Physics, Education, and
many others. The lists are not com-
plete; however, they represent the
type of service which the Center
hopes to develop in the future.

Mrs. Walton has been named as
the Center's secretary and her office
is located on the ground floor of
Arter.

Any faculty member interested in
the work of this group is cordially
invited to join the group. Regularly
scheduled meetings of the Center's
committee are to be -held on the
second Monday of each month at 4
p.m.

Four years ago the Washington
Semester was established by Ober-
lin, Hiram, Wooster, Westminster,
(Missouri), Allegheny colleges; and
The AmericanUniversity. According
to the plan, each college selects three
of four second semester juniors, who
are allowed to go to Washington,
D.C. to study at the School of Pub-
lic Affairs of The American Univer-
sity. The student's schedule includ-
es courses from those offered by
The AmericanUniversity in the field
of his special fnterest, a special sem-
inar on a common topic in which all
participate,and an independent study
project. The program is designed
to permit a student to use the library
facilities of Washington, consult
■with governmental officials" about
special projects, and hear various
governmental officers on topics of
current interest. The whole pro-
gram is conceived along very broad
lines and was set up especially for
students concentrating in history,
political science, and economics. At
the conclusion of the Washington
Semester, the credits earned are
transferred back to the institution
from which 'the students came.

Any junior student who would be
interested is urged to see Mr. Gid-
dens or Mr. Cares of the History
and Political Science Department.
Applications must be filed within the
next few weeks, and then Alle
gheny's selections will be made.

The biggest task of the council
now is, of course,administering the
immensely complipated deferred
rushing program.. It is a difficult
task beset with many obstacles. But
thus far the council has faced up to
theproblems andovercome them all.

The path ahead of the Inter-Fra-
ternity Council is not a smooth one.
before it that will cause difficulty.
Problems will be constantly coming
But it has high hopes for its future.
Its members are all acutely aware
of its importance on the Allegheny
scene. They want it 'to succeed.And it will.

The council was delt its first blow
when it became known that its
treasurer, Bob Cook, had been re-
called into the army. But the elec-
tion of Bob Falk to that office solv-
ed that problem.

(Continued from page 1)
want of time, and the lack of pres-
sing business, the council adjourned
till this Fall.
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Photo-Graphic Arts
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Bill Oehmler

Although this year s freshmen football squad numbers only
fourteen, the roster does show several names which display
signs of promise. On the whole this yaar's crop of freshmen are
big in stature and seem relatively well schooled in the basic
fundamentals of the game. A good shareof the squadhave two
or three seasons of high school ball behind them and their only
problem now should be adjusting
themselves to the Daddio system of
football. However, all these lads
seem to need at least a year of
"jayvee" experience to resemble
varsity material

This year's plans call for a four
game schedule against other local
"jayvee" elevens using both fresh-
men and under-classmen talent. Ex-
perience such as this should be in-
valuable in readying these men for
varsity action. The important thing
is this, however; this years freshmen
are big, rough, and eager. This
should go a long way,and with the
right breaks several of these men
should see a lot of varsity football
in the years to come.

Outstanding in all appearances at
this writing is big, 185 lbs., Al Case

"A very good effect," Oehmler
answered. "Although we didn't
win it, each member of the team can
see our power. But then too, we
can see the things that we have to
brush up on. We know what we're
headed for in the Oberlin game, it'll
be tough. If we play as we did
Saturday, the game should be real-
ly something to see. It was hard
for us to take that tie, but we rea-
lize that that's football."

"What effect did the Rochester
tie have upon the morale of the
team"

Before the writer left Oehmler's
room he asked what he felt was the
most important questionof the con-
ference.

thought we had the game clinched
after we scored our second touch
down and then they scored. But
then we came right back. It was a
crime. We missed an extra point
by a sixteenth of an inch. We had
the ball within their one yard line
at the end of both halves, and time
ran out.

INTRAMURALS

Another man who looks like he
may really have what it takes is
Larry Lancaster who hails from
Bellvue and works at center. Larry
goes 185 and looks good, but needs
work. Bill Peacock from New
Castle, Pa, who weighs 205, and
Harry Sherrick from Mt. Leba-
non tipping the scale at 195, both
look as if they are capable of pro-
viding lots of competition at the
tackle posts come fall of '51.

This year's freshmen squad is
small in number, true, but when
weights and measurements are con-
sidered they look big. Experience
should do a lot for them and no
doubt will. The names we'vepicked
out may, or may not be the ones to
watch. We think they are,but only,
twelvemonths will tell. But regard-
less of who the big names of this
squad may be in the future, we feel
safe in saying this; it seems certain
that the class of '54 willclaim sever-
al regulars in Allegheny line-ups in
the seasons to come.

Accompanying Case on the
"Looks good" list are several big,
rugged linemen who look like com-
ers. Included among these is 220
lb. Al Frazier from near-by Frank-
lin. Frazier is the aggresive type
of ball player who seems to like it
best when the going is rough and
seems to be slated for lots of first
line duty.

fundamentals, followedthis weekby
scrimmages.

Four-year man Dick Welsh has
been elected captain this year by his
team mates. He is flanked in exper-
ience by five other lettermen, Bill
Tillotson, Bob Bloomquist, JackBozic, Glenn Dunmire and Arnie
Lewis. Other non-lettermen on the
team are Bill Hillhouse, Dick Pen-well, Al Yeager, Bob Siemons, Al
Eckstrom and the freshmen candi-
dates.

Following is the 1950 schedule:
Oct. 10— Edinboro at Meadville.
Oct. 13— Oberlin at Meadville.
Oct. 17— Thiel at Meadville.
Oct. 20— Slippery Rock at Slippery

Rock.
Oct. 27— Grove City at Grove City.
Oct. 31

—
Westminster at Meadville.

Nov. 3— Western Reserveat Cleve-
land.

Nov. 10— Carnegie Tech at Pitts-
burgh.

By Dad Mitchell
Tomorrow the Gators take the

field against Oberlin. Not many of
us can forget last year's thriller
whenour boys bumped the Ohioans
in the last few seconds,21-20. That
broke their ten game winning streak.
We think that Allegheny has im-
proved this season, but don't know
much about Oberlin, except that
they ran over a Wittenberg team
of unknown quantity last Saturday,
32-0. Nevertheless we'll give the
Gators a two T.D. margin Could
be that the Grove City jinx can be
busted this year. The Grovers were
punched 2S-0 by a Classy Dickinson
aggregate over the weekend Gen-
eva, our October 14th foe, tripped
Waynesburg College 9-6 last Friday
night. The C^vies, beatenprevious-
ly by St. Vincent's Tangerine Bowl
champs, are still mighty potent
around these circles One time big
time Carnegie Tech socked a good
Davis-Elkins eleven on Saturday, 20-
12. Passing was their scoring punch,
so watchout Allegheny backs!1The
Tartans are on the way up and we
meet 'emin two weeks__Our vvindup
opponent, Westminster, surprised a
few people by edging Juniata, 13-12
__remember that 0-0 last year?—
We hear that Jerry Watson and
Zack Taylor were "greeted" they'll
still be with us until June, however

Every Allegheny football game
willbe carried by WMGW this sea-
son "Bullet Bob" Teitt is now
teaching in his home town of Traf-ford, Pa., and patiently waiting to
carry a rifle instead of a 'ball After
watching the Notre Dame-North
Carolinagame on TV Saturday, this
is one guy who thinks the luck of
the Irish is going to run out this
year. North Carolina's backs were
literally pouring through the N.D.
tckles. Michigan State, who topped
Michigan last week is this one's
choice to do the trick. Of course
we think Oklahoma, Army, or S. M.
U. could take the Irish's measure
also, IF they played them Just for
kicks now string along with me for
predictions Army 35-Penn State 0
-.Michigan State 20-Maryland 7
North Carolina14-Georgia o— Notre
Dame 28-Purdue 6 -Pitt 20- Ohio
State 13 (special) Phillies over the
Yanks (extra special) Sidelines:
Congratulations are extended to
Dick Welsh who has been elected
soccer captain Does anyone know
that Allegheny's '50 baseball team
won their final over Baldwin-Wal-
lace 3-1?

Gator Booters Take
On Edinboro In Home
Opener October 10th

Late in the third period the in-
spired Phi Delts marched for a T.
D. on a sustained drive of some
fifty yards. The score came on a
last downpass fromBaer to Vaughn
and gave the Phi Delts their first
win in as many games.

In the second period,"Skyscraper"
Jack Potter grabbed a twenty yard
heave from Ray Roppel, amazingly
faked out the lone defender and gal-
lopped twenty yards to score. The
fired-up Sigs began to dominate the
play until, in the third quarter,Rop-
pel was downed in the end zone with
a bad center. This resulted in a
safety for the Phi Delts and left the
score 6-2.

The first intramuralcontest of the
new year, the Phi Delts eked out an
8 to 6 victory over a gold clad SAE
aggregate. The game was fairly
well played and very fiercely con-
tested all the way. The larger and
more experienced Phi Delt team,
piloted by Sophomore Don Baer,
looked at the offset as though they
might rout the Sigs. But the Sig
line, sparked by "Jiggs" Maerker
and Bill Sample rose to theoccasion
and halted the attack of the Blue
team.

"In my opinion the thing that
highlighted the wholegame was the
way Allegheny never gave up. We

"About our pass defense, well you
can ask Mr. Daddio, about that.
"I think the referees could have

been a little better to us. Once one
of our men was tackled in mid air
when about to catch a pass and no
interference was called. How do
you like that?

"I could go through a whole long
line of great individual performanc-
es. Yarbenet's line backing accord-
ing to one of the Rochester officials,
was the best ever seen in those
parts.

"We were all very much inspired
by Monk Myers. Monk could hard-
ly stand up when he came back in
the huddle. And we'd say 'can ya
make it again, Monk? and he'd say,
'Uh huh' and then he'd get through
that line like nothing was the matter
with him.

"We were kind of nervous in the
opening minutesof play, andas a re-
sult we were sort of ragged. But
don't forget, it was our first game
and Rochester's second.

'Say, weren't our halfbacks tre-
mendous! McMahon, Herbst, Sci-
betta and Mclndoe allplayed a great
game. And how about that Watson?
Terrific!

"After they'd scored in the first
five minutes of play, the game was
all our's the rest of the way, with
the exception of that lucky touch-
down pass of -theirs in the fourth
quarter. Why, lookat the statistics.
We had 16 first downs to their 6,
and gained something like269 yards
rushing to their SI.

"I'll say it was a tough one not to
win", he said, "but it was certainly
no disgrace. The school should long
remember the way we fought Satur-
day."

As his opponents see him, Oehm-
ler is a fierce, agressive fighter who
will use every ounce of his brawn
to "make that tackle" or "execute
thatplay successfully." Off the field
his friends know him as a very good
natured and likeable fellow who, as
termed in the sports world, "talks,
eats, and sleeps" football.

Sunday afternoon the writer, dur-
ing an interview at Oehmler's fra-
ternity house room, clearly saw the
Rochester game through a player's
eyes.

By Bert Katz
It's unfortunate that all of Alle-

gheny College could not have seen
their golden Gators last Saturday
afternoon. Even though Allegheny
managed to do no more than tie
Rochester, theirplay was of a higher
caliber than seen at any point last
year. Practically every man on the
team shone individually. Among
them was the husky sophomore tack-
le, Bill Oehmler.

With a nucleus of six returning
lettermen coach Bill Hanson's Alle-
gheny soccer team has been pract-
icing for two weeks, while aiming
for its opening tilt against Edinboro
nextTuesday, October 10. The Ed-
inboro game is followedby Oberlin,
onOctober 13 and Thiel on October
17. These first three games are to
be played on Eberhardt Field and
comprise three-fourths of the Gator
home schedule, the remaining home
game taking place on October 31
against Westminster.

Last year's soccer opener consti-
tuted a 3-1 victory over Edinboro,
followed by a 6-3 setback at the
hands of Thiel. The 1949 season's
record was an unimpressive two
wins as against seven losses. Alle-
gheny's weakness of last season
seemed to stem from the lack of
conditioning, as observed when the
team dropped a few games in the
last few minutes of the contest,
when conditioning counted. This
season with more training, off the
field as well as on, the team should
be able to stave off the last minute
rallies that often mean the game.

Most of the first week of practice
was devoted to calisthentics and
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Freshmen Gridders Fourteen In Number;
Some To See Varsity Action This Year

OCTOBER 5, 19506

Sophomore Tackle Bill Oehmler Sees
Bright Season For Allegheny Eleven
Gator Gridder Gives
Own Story On Gator-
Rochester Tie Contest

from Kenmore, N.Y. Case has look-
ed very impressive in pre-season
workouts with the varsity and from
all indications should take part in
a good portion of future Allegheny
football wars to come. Case, a
quick starter who can run and cut
as w-ell as pile-drive the inside,
should fit well in to the Daddio style
of football.
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Frosh Control Committee Checks On Dinks;
Innovations Are Announced In The Customs

Phi Beta Kappa Plans
Long Range Program

7

Bulletin Board Barbershop Quartets
Will Present Concert
On October 6 at MHS
1 Representative members of the
Society for the Preservation and
;Encouragement of Barbershop
Quartet Singing In America Inc.
will present a "hot-towel" concert
in the Meadville High-School Audi-
torium on October 6, at 8:00 p.m.

Speech Conference
John W. Hulburt, Howard H.

Martin, Jay Cherry, and Glenn Tim-
mons of the Allegheny Speech and
Drama Department attended the
Pennsylvania Speech Conference
held at Harrisburg, Pa., September
29 and 30.

A rope-pulling contest, a merit system,a change in the an-
nual FreshmanBonfire— these areall innovations of this year's
Freshman Customs, as set up by the Freshman Customs Com-
mittee under the auspices of the Allegheny Undergraduate
Council. Working with Nan Nielson. chairman of the Com-
mittee, are BillCooper, Ruth Wilson, Pete Cubberly,and Jack
Olofson.

A charter forming the French
Creek Valley chapter of the S. P.
F. B. Q. S. I. A. I. will be presented
at this time.

Dom Matti; Section 4, Dan Hess;
Section 5, Bob Truesdale; and Odd
Fellows, Al Lefton. Both commit-
tees will meet each Friday after-
noon, and the result of the customs
check-up to date will be posted on
the Bentley bulletin board.

The revised customs are as fol-
lows:

Highlighting the program is the
Buffalo Bill quartet of Buffalo,
nationalchampions of the society.

Concerts Planned
The Allegheny Symphonietta has

planned four concerts on campus and
another series at neighboring schools
and colleges. At the first campus
concert, on December 7, three un-
known songs by Stephen Foster will
be presented. The group also plans
to give a Pop Concert as a part of
the May Day Celebration.

In addition to the AUC commit-
tee, a Freshmen Customs Control
Committee to check on the Class of
1954 is now in operation. This
group includes: Tarbell, Diana Rus-
sell; Lee, Barbara Cooper; Cochran,
Linda Baum; Beebe, Mary Lind-
beck; Brooks, Barbara Boges; Caf-
lisch Section 1, Reid Agnew; Sec-
tion 2, Tom Gladden; Section 3,

Any student who plays a string-
ed instrument is urged to join the
group Tuesday evening at 7:00 or
Thursday evening at 8:00 in the
Music Building.

The entire series will be open to
the public.

To conclude the first half of the
series, Lawrence Schneckebier, di-
rector of the Cleveland Institute of
Art willspeak on April 19under the
joint-sponsorship of PhiBeta Kappa
and Allegheny College.

Andrew Cordier,Executive Secre-
tary to the Secretary-General of the
United Nations will speak on Feb-
ruary 8 on the topic "International
Relations.'' This well be sponsored
by PhiBeta Kappa and the John C.
Sturtevant Lectureship Foundation.

Dr. Philo M. Buck, Jr., Professor
of Comparative Literature at the
University of Wisconsin, will speak
at the Ford MemorialChapel at 8:30
on Wednesday, October 11, on the
topic "1900-1950— A Retrospect and
a Challenge." This lecture is spon-
sored jointly by Phi Beta Kappa and
the Huidekoper-Kidder Lectureship
Foundation.

Dr. Blair Hansen, Associate Pro-
fessor of Modern Languages, has
announced that Phi Beta Kappa is
sponsoring a series of lectures based
on the theme "Various Aspects of
the First Half of the
Century." The series is designed to
extend over a two-year period and
will include discussion on interna-
tional relations, the theater, science,
and philosophy. The lectures will
feature specialists who will discuss
■the major changes in their respective
fields since 1900.

Also singing in the program are
the Keystone Quads,of the Western
Pennsylvania and Ohio "Johnny
Appleseed" area; the French Creek
Valley and Sharon choruses; the
Lytle brothers of Sharon who spec-
ialize in spirituals; and the Tetra-
chords of Cambridge Springs and
Saegertones of Saegerstown, mem-
bers of the French Creek Valley
chapter.

Tickets are priced at $1.20, $1.80,
$2.40, and may be procured at the
Wirts' Chestnut St. drugstore or by
writing directly to Box 1, Saegers-
town.

Singers
Singers tryouts will draw to a

close tomorrow afternoon. Friday
October 6. Any one interested
should come to the Oratory before
2:00 p.m. The group will consist of
sixty members, half of which will
be chosen from those trying out.

Mid-Week Worship Services
With Professor Steen and Thomp-

son as advisers, Brook Taylor, Bon-
nie Ford and Bob Klein are in
charge of this semester's mid-week
college worship services. These
Wednesday morning services are or-
ganized and conducted primarily by
students.

The first service, held on Wednes-
day, September 27, was led by Todd
Taylor and featured A.U.C. Presi-
dent Jeff Hopper as speaker. Bob
Blomquist and Dr. John Cavelti
conducted the second service yester-
day.

Study Abroad
Senior Class members who wish

to apply for a U.S. Government
grant available under the Fullbright
Act for graduate study abroad,
please contact Mr. Kalfayan, ArterHall, 2:30 p.m. daily, beforeOctober
IS.

1. All freshmen will wear dinks
from 8:00 A.M. until 5:30 P.M.
daily except Sunday.

2. Lapel cards will be provided on
which the freshman's first, last,
and nicknames will be written.
If Allegheny wins the Novem-
ber 11 football game, these two
customs will lie discontinued.
If, however, the team loses,
they will be in effect until
sometime in December, to be
annnounced later.

3. Freshmanmen and women will
first extaiid greetings to all up-
perclassmen.

4. No Freshman will walk on the
grass.

5. Each athletic victory will be
celebrated by the ringing of
Bentley bell by Freshmen.
Each section has charge of
ringing the bell for one football
or soccer victory. If the team
should lose, the section assign-
ed that game will forfeit it's
opportunity to ring the bell.. 6. The annual Homecoming Bon-
fire will be built by the fresh-
man class. There will be no
"raiding" of this bonfire by up-
perclassmen. Members o f
Block "A" will assist in enforc-
ing this regulation. Following
the building of the bonfire be-
hind Odd Fellows there willbe
the traditional rally and snake
dance.

7. Home football games and as-
semblies will find all Freshmen
sitting together_in..a_designated,
section. In the Chapel it will
be the East side, and in the
stadium it will be the first sec-
tion of the grandstand at the
top.

8. A rope-pulling contest will be
held between the men of the
freshman class and the men of
the sophomore class at the
October 11 football game.

9. Upperclassmen and freshmen
are to report any violations of
the Freshman Customs to a
member of the Freshman Cus-
toms Control Committee. One
demerit will be given to the
girls for each violation on their
part, except for not wearing the
dink, which rates five demerits.
The same system is in effect for
the boys. Ifthe boys have few-
er black marks the annual
freshman dance will be carried
out as usual. However, if the
girls win, the dance will be
turn-about, and a boy must ex-
,cept unless he has another
date.

It has been reported that thefreshmen hope that the upperclass-
men will do their part in helping toenforce freshman customs.

WELCOME BACK TO

HOME OF SUCH FAMOUS
MAKES AS" ARROW" McGregor" varsity town" STETSON" INTERWOVEN" PARIS
:" BOTANY

IWe Bring You Allegheny Football Every Saturday
over WMGW
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Coming Soon
"MISTER 880"

(Watch Newspapers
For Date)

STUDENTS and FACULTY
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G. C. MURPHY CO.
COLLEGE

OPEN HOUSE
THURSDAY,OCTOBER 12, 1950
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Ricardo Montalban
And

Sally Forrest
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"DEVIL'S DOORWAY"
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Robert Taylor
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Guest speakers will be Dr. Jos-
eph F. King of Oblerin, Ohio;Rabbi
Murray I. Rothman of Pittsburgh;
Dr. Mark Depp of Winston-Salem,
N.C.; Dr. Stanley R. Hopper of
Madison, N.J.; Rev. David L. Tay-
lor of Conneaut Lake; Rev. James
N. Gettemy of Garden City N.Y.;
Dean Charles C. Noble of Syracuse
University; Dr. Paul Schere of New
York City; Dr. Edwin P. Booth of
Boston; Dr. Halford E. Luccock of
Yale University; and Dr. F. How-
ard Callahan of New York City.

This Sunday's service will be con-
ducted by President Louis T. Bene-
zet.

the question, 'How big is heaven?'"

Dr. Wendt next picked up a dis-
cussion of the latest discoveries and
theories in astronomy. He sketch-
ed briefly the currently accepted
theory of the formation of the solar
system. He said that astronomers
now believe that there is no such
thing as empty space, but that the
universe is full of matter, or "ylem"
as he called it, scattered throughout
space. The planets revolving about
the sun are thought to have formed
from gradual accumulation of this
scattered material, and are held in
their orbits by the gravitational
force of the sun.

Dr. Wendt stated further that he
believes radioactive materials will
aid also in the study of growth, and
malignant growth. "We do not
yet know what growth is, or what
stops it. We do not know what
starts the wild, senseless growth of
cancer, and to know that, we must
first understand the principle of
growth itself. The discoveries in
radioactivity should be of great
service in this.'

'

The Scientist asserted, "I believe
that the complete mechanismof the
processes by which the plant manu-
facturers starch and sugar shall be
known in the next two years. And
once we understand the process by
which the plant works, we should at
least be able to double its produc-
tion."

Shifting his attention to medicine,
the former science editor stated flat-
ly that the problem of bacterial dis-

Medicine

The scientist closed his lecture by
predicting that of all the sciences,
psychology and sociology will be
the crucial ones of the future.
"These," he said, "are the sciences
that will be most important in the
last twenty years of this century.
Right now we just don't know en-
ough about people."

He ended on a wishful note: "I
should love to be here 1000 years
from now, when our littlequibblings
shall be over, and we shall finally
understand how to live."That," said Dr. Wendt, "raises

According to this theory, it is
likely that each of the forty billion
stars in our own Milky Way has
its planets; that there are perhaps
100 billion planets in it, of which
perhaps one billion are inhabited.
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38th Parallel Topic
Of IRC Panel Tonight

8

DR. WENDT Bishop Wicke, Prominent
Clergymen Will Conduct
Services for Allegheny

The first meeting of the Interna-
tional Relations Club, a discussion
of the problem of the 38th Parallel,
will be held in Arter Hall tonight
at 7:30.

(Continued from page 1)
reality. Inside of two years the
Navy will use it to power its sub-
marines. And although atomic en-
ergy cannot compete with coal as
an industrial fuel in this country,
it will serve as a source of industrial
energy in those lands now without
sufficient fuel to develop their re-
sources.

sases has been about licked by the
antibiotics, and that the emphasis
in medicinal research is now upon
virus diseases. The virus, he point-
ed out, is a sdb-microscopic organ-
ism that dwells within the living
cell itself. Polio is an example of
this, in which the virus locates it-
self inside the nerve cell. The pro-
blem, as he outlined it, is to find
something that will enter the living
cell, select the virus, and destroy it,
without injuring the cell.

Several prominent clergymen, in-
cluding Bishop Lloyd C. Wicke of
the Pittsburgh Area of the Metho-
dist Church, have accepted invita-
tions to conduct Sunday morning
worship services at Ford Memorial
Chapel during the coming year.

that will be held in the spring.
The directors of the I.R.C. felt-

that there was a special need for all
students interested in public affairs,
both domestic and foreign, to attend
the meetings of the club. Kozicki
stated, "With the present worldsitu-
ation demanding careful study of
every act that our government
makes, it is important that we as
citizens be fully aware of contemp-
orary affairs. As students we can
use the I.R.C. as both a place to
learn and as a place <to present our
own ideas."

The I.R.C. willmeet either weekly
or bi-monthly depending upon the
interest shown by the student body.

Emphasis, too, saidDr. Wendt, is
on the study of chronic diseases.
These diseases are not resultant of
outside attack, but arise from fail-
ures of the body itself, such as ar-
thritis and heart disease. This pro-
blem is being attacked through in-
vestigation of hormones. A great
deal of progress has been attained.

Radioactivity
Moving on to a discussion of the

research work being done in the
field of radioactive isotopes, Dr.
Wendt suggested that radioactive
carbon may shortly revolutionize
agriculture. That substance is pre-
sently being used in the investiga-
tion of chlorophyl.

Astronomy One of the bigger projects of the
club is to prepare to represent one
of the member nations of the United
Nations at a Model U.N. meeting

Chairman Rick Kozicki and Pro-
gram Director Paul Davidoff have
announced a revised schedule for
this term, dividing the programs be-
tween open discussions, panels, and
lectures, with the hope that the em-
phasis will be placed upon student
participation in all the programs.
The club is attempting to bring a
number of speakers representing
government, labor, and management
to the campus.
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	Illustrations
	On September 17 the Cwens once again conducted their tour of the campus for the benefit of incoming freshmen and their parents. Shown here is Nancy Miller (right) as she related the history of Bentley Hall to Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Hefren, their daughter Carol, Nancy Johnston, Jean Fellows and Sue Benz. (Other pictures-of Freshman Week and story on Page 3.) —Photo by Boddorf
	Untitled
	Untitled
	September 19—Lee House girls are taken by surprise during the Cwen serenade. Sue Stockton, Joan Wallin, Sandy Moore and Carol Blackman exhibit the latest styles in nightwear as they listen to the songs. The ten girls in Lee House this year are the first females to inhabit that building, and they have the distinction of being the smallest dorm group on campus. —Photo by Boddorf
	September 23—Freshman Sally Pettit has her official photo taken (with her clothes on) by Jim Boddorf, staff photographer for this newspaper, in Wilcox Hall. These identification pictures are kept with the students' grade transcripts during their stay at Allegheny. The pictures were taken as registration was under way at the opposite end of the campus, and some of the frosh had to be quick on their toes to get both things done. —Photo by Campbell
	September 19—Sophomore Cwens lead other upperclassmen on campus in a rousing serenade to freshmen women in front of Cochran Hall. Shown here (left to right) are Jan Turner, Nancy Miller, Daphne Wolf, Del Polkart and B. A. Graf...The Cwens visited all the girl's dorms, and ended the evening by circulating through the halls of Brooks while singing popular fraternity songs. —Photo by Boddorf
	September 23—Upperclassmen and freshmen register in Montgomery Gym in semi-orderly fashion. Dr. Edwards is shown helping Bob Falck through the process as Bill Allison awaits his turn. Registration was slightly more trying than usual this fall, and many fountain pens ran dry as countless forms were filled out, corrected, and filled out once again. —Photo by Boddorf
	September 25—Mrs. Richard Ellsworth takes orders in the bookstore from Lee Dewey, Dottie Walker and an unidentfied young man. The bookstore experienced its semi-annual rush once again, and a long line of waiting customers (the tail-end was constantly getting lost in the Grill) became a common sight last week. —Photo by Boddorf
	September 25—Cordelia Parish, Bob Digel and C. G. Mercatoris (three faces left and center) wind their way through the crowd in the Grill as freshman dinks are given out by B. A. Graf (beside popcorn machine). The frosh expressed varying opinions on the subject of their new headgear but they are certain to become used to them during the next month or so. —Photo by Boddorf
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